ROBESPIERRE
Robespierre—who was first of his class and the recipi-
ent of numerous prizes—was awarded a scholarship.
And so, at less than twelve years of age, he left familiar
faces and scenes and travelled by stage-coach towards
the city of his destiny.
A modern French author, writing about the schools
he attended, has called his book My Prisons. Indeed, a
prison atmosphere could hardly be more forbidding
than is, even to-day, the medieval gloom and monastic
regimen of some of the old French institutions of learn-
ing. The College of Louis-le-Grand, in the narrow Rue
St. Jacques, at the time Robespierre entered it, would
have dampened the spirits of a much more cheerful lad
than he. Gloomy halls and vaulted corridors, a court
shadowed by severe-looking buildings, economy in
heating, so that in winter the boys' noses were some-
times blue and their fingers numb with cold, economy
in nutrition, so that appetite was never wholly satisfied,
strict discipline and a crabbed curriculum—such was
the College of Louis-le-Grand.
His one relief was Sunday, which he was permitted
to spend with a relative, the Abbe de Laroche, Canon
of Notre-Dame. The abbe was good to him, and the
boy, in his loneliness, developed a sincere attachment
for him. But when he had been at the college two years,
the mournful knell of Notre-Dame tolled for the abbe.
Under the soaring Gothic arches, to the sound of the
requiem, as he was trying to keep back the tears, did
that protective shield of unemotionalism that character-
ized him in after life begin to form in him then? His
mother, his father, now the abbe. . . . Love for mortal
man or woman was vulnerable, too vulnerable! Not
again would he build altars in his heart to that kind of
love. He would love principles, ideas, which he thought
were eternal.

